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. EFFECTS OF DILUTE RARE-EARTH .ADDITIONS 

...--- oN THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF CERIUM AT IDW TEMPERATURES* 
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ABSTRACT 
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0..&2! Two atomic percent of the various trivalent rare earths were dis

solved in cerium, and the electripal resisti~ities of these dilute 
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whether the various solute magnetic properties might be reflected in 

resistivity measurements.' It was found that the r and ~phases at roam 

temperature showed a roughly linear dependence of resistivities on 

atomic number of solute species, with a slight e~fect attributed to 

solute-solvent atomi.c size mismatches. At 4°K the resistivities of pre-

dominantly o: phases were found to be influenced by the presence .of small 

amounts of ~' and predominantly ~ phases by small amounts of o:. Spin

disorder resistivities for ~ phase were found to be a nearly linear 

function of atomic number of solute, and did not clearly reflect the 

influence . of any solute magnetic parameters. A slight decrease in spin

disorder resistivities was noted in the direction of the heavier rare 

earth solutes. 

INTRODUCTION 

. . / The element cerium can exist in three phases between room tempera-

ture and 0°K. After being annealed at high temperature, the roam temper

ature crystal structure is fcc (r phase), with a lattice constant of 
0 

. .. 5.16 A. Cerium in this fonn has about 0.9 4f electron per atan. On 
~ 

* Work perfonned under the auspices of the u. S. Atomic Energy Camnission. 
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cooling, the, r phase transformS partially to the hcp 13 form,. but the. 

number of 4!, electrons is unchanged. With further cooling, the untrans

formed r phase underg~s an electronic transformation to a more dense 

fcc form, designated a phase. This structure has a lattice parameter 
0 . 

. of 4.85 A, and about 0.4 4!, electron per atom. With still further cool-

ing~ the ~ phase transf~r.ms to the a phase, thus undergoing both a 

. crystallographic and an electronic transformation. These low-temperature 

. cerium phases have been more completely described by Gschneidner.(l) 

Repeated thermal cycling of annealed samples between roam and 

liquid helium temperatures can increase the amount of 13 to the point 

:wlu~N 1 t i!il p:mdeminmlt in thio :temperature rnnge. ( 2) 'lbe . ~ plmoe of 

cerium transforms from the paramagnetic to the antiferramagnetic form, 

at 12~5°K~( 3 ) 

Previous experimental. findings on cerium containing small amounts 

of other rare earths suggest that _the electrical conductivity of such 

binary solid solution alloys may be a fun<:tion of solute species. 

Gschneidner et al. ( 4) reported that the temperature . of the r .... a cerium. 

transformation,which involves a change in electronic canfiguration.is 

strongly dependent on.the specific rare earth alloying element at the 

2 afo level. In explaining this effect, they postulated that the spin 

of the unpaired 4!, solute atOIIlS. was primarily responsible for the 

observed dependence. Their conclusion resulted from the observation · . 

that the change in transformation temperature ~s a function of the atomic 

mllriber of the rare earth solute was reciprocally related to the spin of 

the solute atoms. The mechanism by which transition temperatures were 

lowered was believed to involve an indirect interaction between the 

unpaired 4f electron of the cerium and those of the solute atoms via the 

· _.conduction-elect;rons. ( 4) This suggestion that conduction electrons might, 

play a part in the observed variation of transformation·temperature as a 

function of solute species in cerium led to the present experiment, in 

which the resistivity of cerium plus 2 a/o rare earth additions has been 

determined as a function of .temperature between 1.5 and 297°K. The pre

sent Paper deals with the resistivities af these dilute allo.ys at roam 



. * temperature and at liquid helium temperatures. Data are reported as a 

function of atomic number of solute, in order to determine the possible 

effect of various solute magnetic parameters on the resistivities of the 

alloys. Phases considered are: 7 at 297°K, f3 at 297°K, f3 at 4°K, and 

a at 4 °K. Only the f3 alloys at 297°K were thought to be single phase . 

(i.e. , phase pure) • The other phases listed were the predominant ones 

in two-phase mixtures. 

It is worth emphasizing that the cerium. alloys dealt with here were 

quite dilute. Only one solute atom· was present for every 50 solvent 

atoms. 

Only one ~her investigation of the effect of a series of dilute 

solutions of rare earths. in another rare earth on the electrical resis

.tivities of the alloys has cane to our attention. Mackintosh and 

Smidt(5) have reported residual resistivities of lutetium containing 

small percentages of gadolinium, terbium, dysprosium, holmium and erl>ium. 
' They concluded that the change in residual resistivity per atomic percent 

of solute added is a function of the factor (g~l)2J(J+1), where g is the 

Iande factor and J · is the localized ionic moment of the solute. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The eleven alloys discussed here were made from cerium stock which 

was estimated by difference to be 99.75 w/o pure. The major metallic · 

impurities were 0.1 w/o lanthanum, 0.05 w/o manganeee; and 0.05 w/o 
iron. Major non-metallic impurities were 235 ·ppm .carbon, 115 ppm hydro

gen, 30 ppm nitrogen, and 8o ppm oxygen. The resistivity of the cerium 

stock at 3.96°K (the normal boiling point of liquid helium at Los Alamos) 

was 7-14 ~-em. 

Most of the .alloys were arc-cast, swaged from about 0.312 to 0.~65 · 

in. diameter, heat treated, and then machined into the final rod-shaped 

* The effects of the normally trivalent rare earth s·olutes are reported 
• -here.· The normally divalent elements europium and ytterbium. will be · 

discussed at a later date. 
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form. Final sample dimensions were 0.250 in. diameter by 1.125 in. · 

long. Potential prObe separations for electrical resistivity measure

ments were about 1.5 em. 

Arc-cast alloys containing dysprosium, eroium and thulium were not 

swaged, but were induction cast to the approximate final shape in a . · .. · 

helium. atmosphere. The. casting technique was to force the mol ten alloy : 

uP into a 0.275 in. ID tantalum tube immersed in the melt, by means of 

helium admitted to the previously evacuated furnace (manometric casting. 

method). The tantalum tube was subsequently machined from the casting, 

and the specimen reduced to its final dimensions by further machining 

after heat treatment. 

The allqys were homogenized and annealed in the following manner. 

Each specimen was wrapped in tantalum foil and sealed within a Pyrex 

capsule tm.d.er 0. 3 atm of argon. The capsules were then placed in a 

furnace at 525°C {about 0.7 of the melting point) for approximately 300. 

hr. At the end of .this period, the capsul.es were removed from the fur

nace and cooled rapidly (about l00°K/min) to room· temperature. The 

specimens were then broken out of the capsules and machined to their 

final dimensions. Specimen densities were determined at this time, .and 

these r-phase values are reported in TBble.I. 

The machined specimens, four at a time, were loaded into the cop~r 

block specimen holder of the resistivity apparatus, and their resistivi

ties measured at 297°K. These data are reported as the gemma curve of 

Fig. l(a). 

Cooling to liquid helium temperatures was then carried out in the 

following manner. The assembly containing the specimens was pre-cooled · 

.... rapidly in liquid nitrogen and; after the nitrogen had been removed, was 

quenched with liquid helium. The liquid nitrogen pre-cool .was utilized . 

to minimize. subsequent liquid helium boil-off. The time required for 

cooling from 297 to 4°K was typically 2 hr •. This rapid .cooling was 

utilized to favor the :ro;nnation of a. It has been reported. tha.t slow 

• cooling enhances the formation of r3 phase, <.6> which is slower than 1 to 

transform to a on further. cooling. (l) · 
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Resistivity data.taken at .4°K on such predominantly alpha-phase· 

samples are shown by the "alpha" curve of Fig. l(b) . Pumping was then 

employed to reduce the temperature of the liquid helium to approximate~ 

1.5°K. A resistance heater imbedded in the copper specimen holder was 

used to warm the specimens fran this temperature to 297°K at about 

0.5°K/min. 

Specimens to be evaluated in the 13-phase condition were given the 

following thenn.al cycling treatment after being heat treated and before 

being inserted in the resistivity apparatus. Each was sealed within a 

Pyrex capsule under 1 atm of helium and then thennally cycled 24 times 

from roan - to liquid helium - to roam temperature. The procedure for 

one cycle involved immersing the capsule in liquid helium, holding it 

in the liquid for 15 min, and then removing it for warming to roan tem

perature over a 15 JD,in period. . Specimen densities were determined after 

24 cycles, and these f3-phase values are given in Table I. 

·The 13 samples prepared in the above mBnn.er were loaded into the 

apparatUs and their resistivities measured at 297°K. These values are 

reported in the beta curve at Fig. l(a). · They were then slowly _cooled 

at a rate of about O.j°K/min to about 4o°K1 quenched with liquid helium, 

and .the helium pumped to approximately 1.5°K. Specimen resistivities· 

were determined at the liquid helium isotherm of 4°K and are given by . ; 

the "beta" curve of Fig. l(b). As was the case for the alpha specimens; ·/ 

the. apparatus heater was utilized to warm the specimens to 297°K at a 

rate of about 0.5°K/min •.. 

Resistivity data were taken manually during all rtme, a potentio

metric circuit(7) being utilized. Voltage drops, which were later con- . 

verted to resistivities, were read with a Rubicon Type B potentianeter., 
/ 

The sensitivity Of this circuit was such that resistivity changes as 
-l3. . . 

small as 5xl0 ohms were reliably detected • 

Two methods of measuring temperature were used. In the range 

between roam temperature and l6°K, temperatures were obtained by averag

ing the resUlts fran two caJ.ibrated copper-constantan thenn.OCO\tplea 

whose measuring junctions Were sol.dered to the copper specimen holder. . , 
' 
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The accuracy was estimated to be ± 0 .5°K. In the range between 50 and 

1.5°K, a cal.ibrated gennanium resistance thennaneter was 'used, which had 

an estimated accuracy of ± <? .1 °K. Its temperature measuring element was 

clamped to the specimen holder. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Measured resistivities of cerium-rich alloys at 297°K as a function 

of rare earth solute species are shoW:n in Fig. 1( a). The lower curve 

represents samples in the anneaJ..ed condition. Density measurements, 

shown in Table I, indicated that most of these specimens were primarily · 

r phase, although the observed trend toward increasing density with 

increasing atanic number .of the solute was not continued for the solutes 

eroium, thulium and lutetium. This failure to follow the trend was 

attributed to the likely fo~ation of a small amount of beta phase in 

these three aJ..loys. · The upper curve of Fig. 1( a) represents resistivi

ties of the cerium alloy samples at 297°K after they had been thermally 

cycled 24 times to 4°K to transform them as completely as possible to ~· 

The trend in density measurements (Table I) and subsequent resistivity- · 

temperature curves indicated that the cycled specimens consisted_entirely 

of ~ at roam temperature. · It may be seen in Fig. l(a) that the resis

tivities of both rand·~ phases are linear functions of the atomic num

bers of rare earth solutes. 

The results shoWn in Fig. 1( a) indicat~ that at room temperature the 

magnetic properties of the various rare-earth solute species dissolved 

in cerium to the extent of 2 a/o have no appreciable effect on the 

electrical. resistivity of the al.lqys. The slight linear rise in resis

tivities as a fu,nction of atomic number of solute is probably attributable 

~o lattice strains resulting from differences between the atomic sizes 

of the 'solvent and solutes. Since in both the r ·and ~ phases the cerium 

atoms are t:d.val.ent, (S) the effect of the lanthanide contraction in the 

other trivaJ..ent rare earths is to cause the greater size. mismatch to 

· · occur with the heavier rare earth solutes. This would then lead to 

higher re~i~tivities for those alloys near the lutetium end of the ser.les, 

as waa found experimentally. 

(, 



Measured resistivities at 4°K are shown in Fig. l(b). The lower 

curve represents measurements on specimens cooled rapidlY to liquid 

helium temperature f'rom the annealed state. It might be inferred f'ram 

this curve that the resistivities of these samples, which were predami-: 

nantly a phase, is a function of some solute property which relates to ' 

a minimum near neodymium or samarium. However, examination of the 

curves of resistivity as a f'unctian of temperature for the various sam

ples heated slowly from 4°K indicated that this was not the case. 

Instead, it appeared that the resistivity variation as a function of 

atomic number of solute was due to the different percentages of 1:3 phase · 

·present in these otherwise a all~a a~ 4°K. It was possible from exam- .. 
ination of the·heating.curves to make a crude estimate of the amount of 

1:3 present in the a phase, by observing the magnitude of the resistivity 
. . , 

change at the Neel point of the 1:3 phase. The smallest discontinuities ' 

occurred at about sSma.rium or gadolinium in. the series, and the largest' 

at lanthanum and lut~tium. Thus, with regard to the "alpha" curve in 

Fig. l(b), we conclude that the various amounts of high-resistivity 1:3 

phase present in the. predominantly a-phase specimens ~ have Obscured 

any possible contributions due to magnetic ,properties of the rare earth· 

solutes. 

The upper curve of Fig. l(b) represents resistivities of the cerium 

alloy samples at 4 °K a;f'ter 24 thermal cycles to that low temperature. · t' 

The departure of this curve ·from a straight line can largely be attri

buted to a lack of phase purl ty. It was f'ound f'rom examination of the 

resistivity vs. temperature curves of these predominantly 1:3 samples that 

some a phase formed on cooling at low temperatures but reverted to 1:3 · 

phase an warming, so that the samples at room temperatures were always 

_in the 1:3 form. The amount of a present in these samples at 4 °K (as 

deduced froni the resistivity-temperature curves) ·was greatest at samarium 

and least at lanthanum and lutetium. Thus the presence or some low

resistivity a phase in the predominantly 1:3 samples would, at least in 

part, account ·for the shape of the curve. 

we think that the resistivities at the predaninantly 1:3 samples e;t 

/ 



4°K can be roughly corrected for a-phase effects, since the percentages 

of a fran sample to sample appeared to be rather small. The corrections 

would tend 'to straighten the "beta" line shown, so that a straight line 

would approximate the corrected data. A straight line suggests that at 

low temperatures the magnetic properties of the' rare-earth solutes in ~ 

cerium have no major effect on the electrical resistivities of the a.lloySP 

A rise in resistivities toward the heavy end of the series is observed,. 

as was seen at higher temperatures, and may be attributable to size 

effects. . The magnitude of the effect at low temperatures, however, is :<. 

larger than was found at roan temperature (Fig. l(a)). 

We have ~us far discussed only the measured values of electrical 

resistivity as a function of solute species .in our attempt to determine 

the effect of the magnetic properties of the solute atoms on resistivi

ties of the alloys.. Of more fundamental significance are the results of 

an examination of spin-disorder resistivity, since this parameter is not 

as subject to secondary influences as is measured resistivity. Spin

disorder resistivity is defined here as the difference between the· para
magnetic resistivity and the residual. resistivity, both extrapolated 

graphically to 0°K. The p~etic resistivities were extrapolated 

from the linear paramagnetic regions in the resistivity-temperature . 

curvesj the residual. resistivities were extrapolated from the resistivity 

data obtained at the lowest temperatures. 

Spin-disorder resistivities were thus obtained fran the resistivity

temperature plots of the predominantly ~ samples, which ordered magnet

ically at,..,. l,7°K .. The :parameters used to c~culate spin-disorder resis

tivity, and the results obtained, are shown in Table II. Spin-

disorder. res.istivi ty as a function of atomic number o:t: solute is shown 

... in Fig. 2 •. The dip in the curve at samari~ is ;partially due to the pre;.. 

sence of a relatively high percentage of a phase, as discussed earlier • 
• 

Our exper~ental evidence indicates that the spin~isorder-resistivity, 

if present at all, is lower in a phase than in ~· However, a rough 

correction to remove the effects of the various amoUnts of alpha present 

in the ~ specimens did not ·change the, overall shape of the curve. It 
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thus appears that the true curve for spin-disorder resistivity as a . 

function o£ atomic number o£ solute would have slight dips near the cen:

ter and at the ends o£ the series, somewhat reminiscent o£ the variation 

o£ the magnetic parameter L (Irt-1) across the rare earth series, where .L'; 

is the total ·otbital angular momentum. The ·magnitude ·o£ the dips, how

ever, is about the same .as that due to experimental scatter. The only 

trend clearly established in this experiment was a slightly negative 

slope toward the heavier rare earths. 

The present findings show no clear variation o£ resistivities with 

.any magnetic parameter across the ·rare earth series. If such a depend

ence does exist, it is likely that it·could be unambiguously detected by 

the present technique only if a higher percentage o£ solute were present. 

Such solute concentrations, however, were not required in the exper:i.mmts 

of Mackintosh and S~dt,(5) who added small percentages of heavy rare 

earths to lutetium and found significant changes in residual resistivi

ties which they correlated with th~ magnetic parameter (g-1)2J(J+l). 

Smidt and Daane11 (9) when they alloyed ra~ earths with other rare earths, 

found large variations in spin-disorder resistivities and a correlation 

with the term (g-1)2J(J+l). Their experiments are not directly ·c~ar
able with ours, however, since they examined much higher solute concen-. . . 

tra.tions. They also found that the magnetic ordering temperatures varied 

greatly with alloying content. In the present experiment negligible · 

variations in ~-phase Neel temperatures across the rare-earth solute 

series were found, an Observation consistent with the absence of any 

detectable dependence o£ resistivity on magnetic parameters. 

The same cerium-rich canpositions discussed here were found by 

. Gechneidner et a1 ( 4) to show a solute spin-dependent effect on the r ... a 

..... transformation temperatures. It is not clear wlzy a similar effect was 
not Observed in the present electrical resistivity data if the condu~n 

electrons ffre involved in ·the coupling of the 4! el_ectrons. 

The negative slope seen in the plot of spin-disorder resistivity as 

a function of increasing solute atanic number (Fig. 2) ls ·rather minor.· 

It may b·e related to the. -~servation(lO) that the energetically deep 4t_ 
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shells in the heavier rare earths are highly localized and do not inter

act strongly, whereas the energy levels for the 4f electrons in the 

lighter rare earths are closer to those for the 5~ 6,! states, and thus 

may interact to some extent. From this view, the magnetic interaction 

of solvent and solute atoms by the Friedel-Roeber mechanism of virtual 

bound states(lO,ll) might be expected to be less with heavy rare earth 

solutes, and thus decrease spin-disorder resistivity when these elements 

are present in cerium. · It is also possible that the negative slope in ; 

Fig. 2 may be due to changes in band structure or Fenni level as alloy- : 

ing elements are added to cerium. 

SUMMARY 

Two atomic percent of the various trivalent rare earths were dis

solved in cerium, and the electrical resistivities of ·these dilute. 

binary alloyw de.tennined in the range 1.5 to 297°K. Resistivities are 

reported for: predominantly 7 phase at 297°K, 13 phase at 297°K, pre

dominantly a phase at 4 °K, and predominantly 13 phase at 4 °K. 

Resistivities at 297~ for both 7 and 13 phases were found to be a 

linear function of atomic number of solute, with a slight increase 

toward the heavy rare earths being attributed to atomic size effects. 

Resistivities for predOminantly a-phase samples at.4°K were found 

to be influenced significantly by the percentages· of 13 phase retained un ·" 

cooling. 13-phase resistivities at 4 °K were also affected by small 

amounts of a phase present. 

Spin-disorder resistivities were detennined for the predominantly 13. · 

samples and were found not to reflect the influence of solut~ ~etic 

parameters that had been suggested by the work at others. A slight d~

/ward trend in spin-disorder resistivities was detected with increasing 

atomic number of solute, and is considered in tems at a virtual bound 

state mod.e:t. 
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Table I. Roam-temperature gamma and beta phase densities of 
cerium containing 2 a/ o of various other. rare earths. 
{Densi~ determination by an immersion method.) 

Solute Ia . Pr Nd Sm Gd ib Dy· . Ho Er ~ Lu 

* ')'-phase density 
· (g/cm3) 

6.73 6.75·6.76 6.76 6.77 6.77 9-78 6.78(6.71)(6.78][6.77) 

t3-phase density 
. (g/cm3) 

Density diff. o.o6 o.o6 o.o6 o.o5 o.o6 o.o5 o .• o6 o.o6 o.o4 o.o5 o.o3· 

* Brackets indicate uncertainty in phase purity. 

Table II. Resistivities of cerium, predominantly beta phase, containing 
2 a/o of various other rare earths. (Uni.ts of p· are ~-em.) 

Solute 

p at 4°K 16.8 15.0 16.6 19.0 24.6 25.0 24.4 27.5 24.0 26.2 ;o.l· 

Paramagnetic p .49.8 .47 •7 47.8 46.9 52.3 54.0 52.7 56.3 53 .• 2 55.5 57 .o 
extrap. to 0°K 

Residual p 
ext rap. to 0 °K 

. 
15.1 12.9 14.4.17.0 22.5 22.9·22.6 25.6 22.1 24.4 28.2 

Spin-disorder p* 34.7 34~8 33·4 29.9 29.8 31.1 30.1 30·7· 31.1 31.1 28.8 
at 0°K 

3+ The spin-disorder resistivity was ob~ined by subtra:cting the residual · 
resistivity from the paioamagnetic resistivity, l:>oth . extrapolated to 0°K. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Resistivities of cerium containing 2 a/o additions of various 
other rare earths. . Quotation marks around the words aJ.pha and 
beta indicate uncertainty in the phase purities of these 
alloys. 

Fig. 2. Spin-disorder resistivity of beta cerium (containing 2 a/o 
additions of various o.ther rare earths) as a function of the 
atomic number of solute; Quotation marks around the wo:ro. beta,. 
indicate an uncertainty in the phase purity of these alloys. · 
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